
NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA.

ENGLISH PILOT, comprising the European and
:m American Divisions, the European portion being dated MDCCX.XXII,, 

•IMmRS? consisting of .17 curious old maps and charts, and that of Amrrr i, com 
prising MDCCXXIX., 2 vols in 1, royal folio, calf, canvas back, in wood ] 
state, 85.00, at the Potshorn on Tower Hill. g
Includes large folding map ol North and South America from Hudson's Bay to Capo Hors, 

showing Halley’s Variations of the Compass, 1700 ; Correct Chart of the North Part of Amena 
from Newfoundland to Hudson’s Bay, with Descriptions, West Indies, Western Ocean, with the 
Coasts from Ball Isle to wild Brazile, with Descriptions and Illustrations of Hudson’s Straight», etc 
Sea Coasts of Newfoundland, New Scotland, New England, New York, New Jersey, Virginia and 
Maryland, Casco Bay and Islands by Captain Southwicke, dated 1720 ; Newfoundland from Can 
ltaze to Cape St. Francis, described by Henry South wood, and from Ye Bay of Bulls to Little 
Placentia exactly layd down by Iohn Gaudy, Harbor Grace, Bay of Bulls and Cattalina Harbor, etc, 
a correct Map of the Coast of New England, a large folding map with a fine old inset of IIostoi 
Hariiok and date 1731 ; a Draught of New York from the Hook to New York Town, a New llapp 
of Carolina, a Draught of Virginia, the Caribc Islands, the Island of Hispaniola, the Island of 
Jamaica, Guiana from the River Oronoqne to the River Amazones, a New and Correct Chart of the 
Trading Part of the West Indies, a large folding sheet. Each of the above being double page at j 
folding sheets, there are others of a smaller size, and numerous curious old illustrations of tli s coûte, 
etc, as “ In this manner appeareth the Island of St. Juan do Ulva, together with the Road and 
City thereof." The whole being accompanied by 68 pages of letter-press, this being as interesting 
and curious as are the maps and illustrations.
Burgoyne (Licu enant-General) A State of the Expedition

prom Canada, as laid before the House of Commons, and verified by evidence, 
with a collection of authentic documents, and an addition of many circum- 1 
stances which were prevented from appearing before the House by the Proroga
tion of Parliament, written and collected by himself, and dedicated to the 
Officers of the Army he commanded, with six folding maps, 4to, oruhnai 
edition, in the original half calf, and in fine state, 15.50, London, 1780. 4

Morgan (Henry J.) The Canadian Men and Women of the
Time, A Hand-Hook of Canadian Biography, 1117 pages, stout post 8vo, cloth, 
1.75, Toronto, 1898. 5

A valuable volume to the Man of Letters or the Historian by this diligent student of Camdisn j 
History and Literature. It is Liberal without being Radical, and Conservative without being Tory, 
and is made up of facts and dales of the most useful description without the usual mixture of ad\ rtisc- 
ments and is destined to take its place in a well appointed library by the side of Whitaker's Alm.iaadi, ! 
Hayden’s Dictionary of Dates, and the English " Men of the Tims."

9 Thomson's (John) New General Atlas' 
consisting of Geographical designs on various 
projections, exhibiting the form and component 
parts of the Globe, and a collection of mips 
and charts delineating the Natural and Politi
cal Divisions of the Empires, Kingdoms, and 
States of the World, constructed from the bat j 
works, and the most authentic voyages and 
travels, with the new discoveries, etc, 76 leapt 
double pace coloured maps, also 7 projet tuns, 
nearly 30 of which relate to the New IVtitle. 
royal folio, half calf, 6.76, Edinburgh, 1827.

10 Wyld’s (Jae.) New General Atlas ol Mod
ern Geoukafiiy, a complete collection of inapt 
of the Four Quarters of the Globe, delineating ; 
their Physical features and colored to show the 
limits of their respective Sts tes, end indu ling 
the latest Geographies! and Nautical Discos- | 
eries, 66 large and mostly double page fine lytn- ! 
graved o/ored maps, 10 ol which relate to the 
New World, including North and South i 
America, Uitkk and Lower Canada, Mexico, 
the West Indies, etc, imp folio, half calf, 4.75, : 
London, 1844, etc.

rf|f>,lRY’S (John) Universal Atlas, contain- 
ing sixty oue large doublepage Distinct 

iTU Maps of the Principal States and King
doms throughout the World, showing the New 
Divisions according to the Congress of Vienna, 
large lolio, half calf, a good sound copy, 6.75. 
London, 1824. 6

The Maps are well engraved on line stout paper, and are 
coloured, eleven of which relate to the New World.

7 Pinkerton S (John) Modern Atlas, from 
tin latest aud best authorities, exhibiting the 
varions Divisions of the World, Empires, King
doms, and States, in sixty large double page 
colored maps, 14 of which relate to the New 
IVorhl, imp folio, half calf, 5.50, Loudon, 
1815.

8 River St. Lawrence from Fort Kron 
teuac to the Island of Anticosti, an interesting 
old Map by Thomas Jeffery, 36x25, 1.25, in 
the last century.
With ineete of the Seven Itlanls, St Nicholas or Eng" 

llsh Harbor. The Mountain9 of our Lady or Noire Dame* 
etc, with abundant and curious letterpress.


